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Traumatic ankle injury is a frequent clinical presentation. Ankle taping is commonly used in the prophylaxis of 
sprains and as an adjunct during rehabilitation of ankle injury. The mechanisms behind taping remain unclear 
however, one possible mechanism is improved proprioception and peroneal reflex responses. 
This study investigated the peroneal reflex response to rapid inversion (using a trapdoor) with different taping 
protocols. The dominant leg of 31 healthy subjects was tested in three conditions: no taping; simple 
prophylactic taping; and circumferential leg taping. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed no statistically 
significant effect across conditions or trials. The results suggest that neurophysiological responses to sudden 
inversion are not altered by mechanical or sensory input from taping in normal subjects. [AlliSon GT, Hopper 
0, Martin L, TilibergN and Woodhouse 0 (1999): The influence of rigid taping on peroneal latency in 
normal ankles. Australian Journal of Physiotherapy 45: 195-201.] 
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Introduction 
Ankle injuries occur frequently in the athletic 
population and ankle jOint pain and dysfunction is a 
common clinical presentation for physiotherapists. 
Individuals who have previously sprained their ankle 
are more likely to re-sprain the same ankle. In some 
cases this repeated "giving away" of the ankle results 
in chronic ankle instability or functional instability. 
Early research suggested that the integrity of the 
passive elements (ligaments and Joint capsule) were 
of primary importance in the maintenance of 
functional stability of the ankle. These passive 
elements were believed to elicit a reflex which 
activates musCles to stabilise the joints and, following 
an ankle sprain, injury to the capsule and ligaments 
may result in partial deafferentation (Freeman et al 
1965). The passive support theory however, is 
insufficient to explain inversion injuries (Robbins and 
Waked 1998). Most recently the sensory model for 
inversion ankle sprains has gained wider acceptance. 
Ankle position awareness feedback mechanisms are 
not dominated by the passive elements but rather, are 
dependent on plantar tactile sensitivity and muscle 
receptors in the barefoot and shod athlete respectively 
(Matthews 1987, Robbins and Waked 1998, Ryan 
1994). Following inversion ankle injuries, feedback 
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from the muscle receptors and neural pathways in the 
lateral compartment of the leg may be impaired. Nitz 
et al (1985) reported that 17 per cent of subjects with 
Grade II ankle sprains and 86 per cent of subjects 
with Grade III ankle sprains had peroneal nerve 
injuries. The extent, timecourse and recovery of any 
neurological deficit in the vast majority of injured 
athletes remains unclear. 
Electromyographieal (EMG) studies have shown that 
the peroneal muscles playa significant role in the 
prevention of abnormal inversion on foot placement. 
How this translates to a prophylactic role in ankle 
injuries remains unclear. It has been postulated that 
peroneal responses to sudden inversion perturbations 
are a medium polysynaptic spinal reflex loop 
triggered by stretch receptors in the peroneal muscles 
and possibly by other mechanoreceptors (De Carlo 
and Rettig 1986, Konradsen and Ravn 1991, Lynch et 
a11996). 
The delay between the initiating stimulus and the 
onset of the peroneal muscle . reflex response is 
defined as the peroneal latency. 
Although some data have indicated that increased 
response time (latency) of the peroneal muscles to 
inversion perturbations is associated with a history of 
the ankle injury, there are also studies which were not 
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able to document any statistical difference between 
injured and non-injured ankles (Johnson and Johnson 
1993, Karlsson and Andreasson 1992, Konradsen and 
Ravn 1991, Lofvenberg et aI1995). 
The inability to clearly differentiate between injured 
and non-injured groups using peroneal latency may 
be due to different compensatory mechanisms and 
rehabilitation programs adopted by the athletes and 
their treating physiotherapists. In rehabilitation of the 
ankle, clinicians provide concomitant therapeutic 
interventions including muscle re-education, 
strengthening regimens and external compensatory 
devices. One of the most common compensatory (and 
prophylactic) regimens for ankle injuries is ankle 
taping or bracing. 
For many years, ankle taping has been used to 
prevent and protect ankle injuries (Fumich eta11981, 
Oarrickand Regua 1973). The mechanisms behind 
taping are poorly understood. The vastmajority of the 
literature focuses on the role oftaping as an adjunct to 
the passive elements, ie an external ligament 
(Laughman et al 1980, Wilkerson 1991). The degree 
of mechanical stabilisation that taping provides to the 
lateral ligament complex has been debated (Sitler et al 
1994, Vaes et al 1985, Wilkerson 1991). Many 
authors have measured the amount of ankle restriction 
that occurs in ankle taping as an indication of 
effectiveness (Laughman et a11980, Sitler etaI1994). 
It is well recognised that tape loosens significantly 
with prolonged exercise (Glick etal1976, Laughman 
et al1980, Rovere et a11988, Sitleretal1994) and it 
remains unclear what is needed to provide a clinically 
measurable prophylaxi3 of injury or re-injury (Firer 
1990, Robbins and Waked 1998, Sitler et al 1994, 
Wilkerson 1991). 
It has been also been postulated that ankle taping 
induced prophylaxis is associated with sensory 
feedback. By uniting the skin of the leg with the 
plantar surface of the foot, Robbins et ·al (1987) 
suggest that the sensory cues to the plantar surface of 
the·· foot are increased, thereby allowing a more 
accurate foot placement and reducing the chances of 
excessive ligamentous loading. Nevertheless, the 
application of standard prophylactic taping 
techniques such as stirrups and figure six 
configurations were not found to alter proprioceptive 
acuity at slow (less than 0.5 degrees per second) dorsi 
and plantar flexion ankle movements (Refshauge et al 
1997). 
Various authors have proposed a neuromuscular 
response to taping via an altered threshold for reflex 
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muscle activity. Glick et al (1976) reported that taping 
had a stimulatory effect on the peroneus brevis 
muscle in ankles with a significant talar tilt, whilst in 
ankles with insignificant ta1ar tilt, taping had no 
effect. Karlsson and Andreasson (1992) found that 
peroneus brevis reaction times were significantly 
shortened with taping in both unstable and stable 
ankles. Contrary to this, Springings et al (1981) found 
that taping had no significant effect on peroneus 
longus activity with quick inversion, in healthy 
subjects (Glick et al 1976, Karlsson and Andreasson 
1992, Tropp et al 1985). 
It is possible that taping stiffens the ankle and 
possibly alters the stretch reflex thresholds, or the 
tape may have a direct influence on the .electro-
mechanical delay of the underlying muscles. The tape 
may facilitate/inhibit the peroneal reflex via 
cutaneous mechanoreceptors. Although there is 
evidence that the skin mechanoreceptors may 
influence the final common pathway, thereby 
providing a mechanism for taping to inhibit or 
facilitate the peroneal reflex, the results are 
somewhat inconclusive (Kukulka et al 1987, 
Robichaud and Agostinucci 1996). 
In summary, taping remains one of the most common 
applications for the prophylaxis and rehabilitation of 
ankle injuries. In the case of ankle inversion injuries, 
foot position awareness is of critical importance and 
it is possible that taping may influence the cutaneous 
link between the leg and the foot or influence the 
muscle receptors directly. Uncertainty still exists as to 
whether the different forms of ankle taping influence 
the reflex response of the peroneal muscles to sudden 
ankle inversion. Therefore, the purpose of this study 
was to compare the peroneal latency of normal 
individuals under three conditions: non-taped; a 
taping protocol to provide mechanical stability acting 
across the ankle joint; and another taping protocol 
providing sensory input and overpressure via 
cutaneous mechanoreceptors to the peroneal muscle 
group. 
Methods 
Subjects Thirty-one healthy male and female (n = 19) 
subjects (18-35 years, mean 26 years) were recruited 
for this study approved by the Curtin University 
Human Research Ethics Committee. Individuals with 
a recent history (in the last six months) of lower limb 
or lumbar spine injuries were excluded. Since ankle 
instability could alter the peroneal latency, 
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individuals with a subjective history of recurrent 
sprains (with or without giving way) were excluded. 
Instrumentation A custom built trapdoor with two 
platforms, independently hinged and capable of 
variable tilt angles from 0 to 23 degrees in the frontal 
plane was used. A predetermined tilt of 23 degrees 
was used, as previous unpublished work from this 
laboratory indicated that this represents a 
supramaximal stimulus. 
The horizontal platform was triggered to tilt virtually 
friction free due to gravity and the subject's body 
weight in a predetermined pseudo-random order by a 
manual foot pedal. Movement was detected by an 
accelerometer clamped to the platform. 
Simultaneously, the EMG signal and accelerometer 
outputs were recorded at 1000Hz for a period of one 
second via an analogue to digital converter (16 bit) 
using Labview 4.0 software on a Power Macintosh 
computer. The data acquisition system was set to a 
pre-trigger mode to allow a 750ms (buffer) baseline 
to be recorded prior to the movement onset. 
Peroneal muscle activity was measured via two 
silver-silver chloride electrodes placed 25mm apart 
over the mid belly of the peroneus longus along the 
longitudinal axis of the muscle (Lynch et al 1996). 
The electrodes (preamplified) were connected to a 
Bortec amplifier (gain of 2k). The EMG data were 
demeaned, bandpass filtered (6-400Hz) using a fourth 
order zero lag Butterworth filter, fullwave rectified 
and secondarily lowpass filtered at 50Hz. The onset 
of the peroneal muscle activity was determined 
algorithmically when the EMG signal amplitude was 
five standard deviations above the (500ms) baseline. 
Other research protocols using submaximal reflex 
stimuli or voluntary muscle activation have difficulty 
in detecting muscle onsets with accuracy and validity. 
In comparison however, the detection of the peroneal 
muscle activity has the advantage of a high signal to 
noise ratio. The stimulus (23 degrees inversion) is a 
supramaximal stimulus and any errors associated 
with the digital processing are systematic and 
therefore controlled by the within-subjects research 
design. Therefore, the quality of the data were 
observed visually but the latency calculated using an 
algorithm. . 
The accelerometer with peak noise values of±0.005 
volts had the data acquisition initiation threshold set 
at -0.016 volts. Acquisition and processing were 
performed on-line. 
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The reliability of the trapdoor used in this study has 
been established in previous studies establishing 
intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for the left 
and right platforms of 0.82 and 0.91 (standard error of 
measurement 8-1Oms) (Hopper et al 1998) and ICC 
0.93 and 0.94 (standard error of measurement 7ms) 
(Fernandes 1998). 
Testing procedure The leg which was used to kick a 
stationary ball was defined as the dominant leg. This 
leg was prepared for electrode placement by 
systematically washing the lateral leg with soapy 
water, shaving, abrading with emery paper and 
swabbing with alcohol. Electrode impedance was 
accepted if below Will. The subject then randomly 
selected one of nine cards (without replacement) to 
assign testing order for the Latin Square balanced 
study design to equally balance any residual effect of 
taping. The subject, sitting on a plinth, with his or her 
ankle in neutral, was then taped using 35mm rigid 
strapping tape (Leukotape P No: 1544). 
The taping conditions were: 
No tape: No tape applied. 
Ankle taping: Consisted of the application of two or 
three stirrups (depending on the size of the subject's 
foot) to the musculotendinous junction of the triceps 
surae, one six on the lateral and medial sides and one 
half eight, enclosed in circumferential locking tape. 
Calf taping: Firm circumferential overlapping 
locking tapes were applied from just distal to the 
superior tibio-fibular joint, to 25mm proximal to the 
level of the lateral malleoli. 
The subject stood barefoot on the trapdoor with the 
medial borders of their feet aligned adjacent and 
parallel to the axis of tilt as marked on platform 
surface. Weight was evenly distributed between both 
legs as indicated by scales. Immediately preceding 
the commencement of testing a familiarisation trial 
for each leg was performed. A baseline EMG signal 
was observed on an oscilloscope, before triggering 
the trapdoor. Following triggering of the trapdoor, the 
EMG signal and accelerometer data were visually 
inspected and recorded to disc, the data acquisition 
system rearmed and the trapdoor reset. The subject 
having resUttledthe starting position and a baseline 
EMGsignal re-established,the testing procedure was 
then repeated. A total of 10 (pseudo-) random trials 
(five trials on each leg) were completed for each of 
the three conditions. There was approximately five 
minutes of rest between each taping condition. Trials 
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Table 1. Mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of peroneal latency under three conditions in A: 31 subjects 
missing values omitted, 8: 24 subjects (subjects with missing data deleted) and C: median three trial data (31). 
Condition n 
A.Raw data 
No tape 31 
Ankle tape 31 
Calf tape 31 
B. Subjects with missing values deleted 
No tape 24 
Ankle tape 24 
Calf tape 24 
C. Median three 
No tape 
Ankle tape 
Calf tape 
31 
31 
31 
were performed on both legs to avoid the subjects 
anticipating the fall of the trapdoor but data were 
collected on the dominant leg only. 
Data management Five trials, for each condition, 
from the dominant leg of 31 subjects were collected 
using an on-line processing technique on Labview 4.0 
virtual instruments (National Instruments). 
The peroneal latency, recorded in milliseconds, was 
determined as the duration between the onset of the 
accelerometer threshold and the onset of the peroneal 
muscle activity. Latencies of between 40msand 
150ms suggest the stimulation of monosynaptic and 
polysynaptic pathways. Trials that fell outside this 
recommended sampling window indicate either pre-
empted peroneal muscle contraction or a slower 
transcortical response to the stimulus. 
The data were analysed using descriptive statistics to 
establish the mean, median and standard deviation. A 
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
with two factors (tape and trials) with three levels 
(calf taping, ankle taping and no taping) and five 
trials was used to determine if there were any 
differences in peroneal latency between conditions or 
trials. Statistical significance was set at the 95 per 
cent level of confidence. 
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Mean SD CV 
(ms) (ms) (per cent) 
85.9 11.8 13;8 
87.8 7.8 8.9 
88.2 9~7 11.0 
88.7 13.4 15.1 
88.2 11.1 1:2.6 
89.0 14.2 16.0 
87.8 7.3 8.3 
87.8 7.3 8.3 
87.7 8.9 10.1 
Results 
Thirty-one subjects received a total of 465 trapdoor 
ankle inversion perturbations. Eight (1.7 percent) in 
total, did not record appropriate peroneal latency 
measurements. Of these, six (1.3 per cent) were not 
recorded due to computational error during testing 
and the remaining two (0.4 per cent) were deemed as 
lying outside the acceptable 40-150ms window. 
Subsequent analyses Were performed to determine if 
having fewer than five trials affected the 
interpretation of the data. 
Initial analysis considered only subjects with 
complete data (five trials under three conditions). 
Seven subjects were omitted. From these data no 
statistically significant interaction between tape 
condition and trials was demonstrated 
(<;o~ditions*Trials F(I92,~) ~ 1.487, f = 0.164). 
SImIlarly there were no SIgmficant mam effects for 
condition (Con~itions l!'{24, ~ = 0.~22, p = O~802), or 
from repeated trIals (Tnals 1'(964) -1.233,p - 0302). 
Thus there was no main effect 'or interaction between 
the groups or the trials. Hence a subset selection of 
the trial data would not alter the data analysis. 
The means and standard deviations were calculated 
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Figure 1. The mean of the median three peroneal 
latencies of all sUbjects (n= 31) for each of the three 
conditions. Subjects have been ordered according to the 
peroneal latency without taping. Note there is no 
systematic effect for either taping condition. 
for three data sets with different treatments of 
missing data. These data, reported in Table IA-C, 
calculated the means and SD for all raw data of all 31 
subjects ignoring missing values and outliers (total 
458 trials Table lA) for the 24 subjects with complete 
trials (total 360 trails Table IB) and finally, for the 
median three values of all 31 subjects (Table 1 C). 
The variance in the Table lA and B indicates that 
there was some inh~rent variance in the trial data 
when compared with the median three data which 
significantly reduced the standard deviation 
(variance). The mean of the mediail three latency 
scores of all subjects was operationally defined as 
representative of the peroneal latency value for each 
condition. This did not alter the mean scores of the 
data between conditions, yet did stabilise the 
homogeneity of the variances between conditions. 
The median three peroneal latency values, for the 31 
subjects, under the three conditions are shown 
graphically in Figure L A repeated measures 
ANOVA demonstrated no main effect for conditions 
across subjects (F(60,2) = 0.021,p = 0.979). 
Discussion 
The on-line data trapdoor system utilised in this study 
provided a system of real time assessments .of the 
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peroneal latency with less than One computational 
error in every 50 (2 per cent) ankle inversion 
perturbations. This may indicate that such a system 
may be utilised in clinical applications where onset 
detection techniques are part of the assessment of 
motor control in athletes and possibly other 
populations. 
In test re-test situations with multiple ankle 
perturbations however, a 1.7 per cent error rate may 
impact on the subject numbers significantly. This 
study used sets of five perturbations to assess 
peroneal latency under three conditions. Therefore it 
was likely that, with increasing trial numbers, the 
possibility of subjects having at least one 
cOmputational error progressively increases. 
However, it is apparent that since there Was no 
interactive or main effect for trials it is possible to 
select a representative value for the peroneal latency 
from the subset of the five repeat perturbations. The 
mean of the median three demonstrated a greater 
homogeneity in the variance of the data and therefore 
may be considered as an option for further 
investigations for the assessment of peroneal1atency 
and as an alternative option for omitting subjects or 
transforming heterogeneous data. 
Ankle taping is widely used in sport and during 
rehabilitation of athletes following injury. The 
rationale of taping to improve ankle stability has been 
based on the tape acting as a passive element support 
or external ligament. However, it has been argued 
that prevention of inversion injuries should focus 
primarily on a sensory model. Therefore the influence 
of sensory mechanisms of position sense or responses 
to inversion perturbations may be the basis for 
prophylaxis using ankle taping. This study 
investigated the role of tape in configurations which 
firstly join the skin of the leg to the plantar surface of 
the foot (Frier et al 1990, Robbins and Waked 1998) 
and also in applying pressure on the 
mechanoreceptors of the muscle via cutaneous 
pressure. Also, no differences were demonstrated in 
the peroneal latency between any of the three 
conditions in individuals without a recent history of 
ankle injuries. No observable trends in the data 
suggested that the results would reach a clinically 
relevant statistical difference by increasing the 
sample size (statistical power). 
One ·of the taping protocols used in this study 
included standard stirrups and sixes to influence the 
lateral and medial ligamentous support mechanisms 
of the ankle. This taping was believed to provide 
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mechanical stability to the talo..,ctural joint, and 
provide sensory feedback to the underlying structures 
around the ankle and foot (Frier etal 1990, Robbins 
and Waked 1998). This did not include any type of 
heel lock in order to reduce subtalar joint movement. 
It has been postulated that the position and movement 
of the subtalar joint may be a significant influence on 
the stability responses of the ankle (Wilkerson 1991). 
Further research may include stabilisation of the 
subtalar joint to determine whether there is, in fact, 
any effect on the peroneal latency or indeed the 
passive stability of the ankle. 
The absence of detected differences in the peroneal 
latency under standard ankle taping condition may be 
associated with the fact that the subjects were without 
a history of ankle injuries. Glick et al (1976) and 
Karlsson and Andreasson (1992) reported similar 
results with no significant difference seen in normal 
ankles. These authors report that improvement in 
peroneal latency was seen in mechanically unstable 
ankles with the greatest improvement seen in those 
subjects who exhibited the greatest amount of 
mechanical instability. The literature is divided as to 
whether injured or mechanically unstable ankles 
exhibit a longer peroneal latency when compared 
with normal ankles. If this is the case, then taping 
maybe a way of returning this reflex towards normal 
limits and therefore explain why differences are not 
detected in normals. In the pathological case, the 
peroneal reflex response may be modified or 
normalised by either afferent (the sensitivity of 
detection of movement) or efferent input (facilitation 
of the final common pathway) or some combination 
of these neurological pathways. The influence of 
tapelbracing in these conditions is yet to be clearly 
delineated. . 
The influence of sensory feedback in athletes with 
and without shoes is another consideration (Robbins 
and Waked 1998). The neuromuscular influence of 
tape may be interactive with specific forms of 
footwear and the benefits of tape may be a 
compensatory mechanism related to the shoes rather 
than any inherent ankle pathology. 
The second taping was a series of circumferential 
locks around the leg applying pressure over the skin 
and muscles. This taping protocol did not cross the 
ankle joint and therefore did not afford any external 
passive support or sensory link between the skin of 
the foot and the leg (Firer 1990, Robbins et aI1987). 
However, there is a suggestion that the over pressure 
may have had an influence on the neurological 
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responses to a stretch perturbation via the cutaneous 
receptors (Robbins and Waked 1998, Robichaud and 
Agostinucci 1996). No difference in the peroneal 
latency was detected. This suggests that if there is an 
influence on the muscle spindle via the cutaneous 
mechanoreceptors, the peroneal reflex latency may 
not be a sensitive test to detect such adaptations. 
Conclusion 
There is continuing debate over the mechanical and 
sensory inputs provided by taping and their actual 
contribution to taping's effectiveness. Anecdotally, 
there have been many opinions about the mechanisms 
behind taping in both the prophylactic and 
rehabilitation settings. In this study, the 
neurophysiological response,as represented by the 
peroneal latency in normal ankles, was not influenced 
by the two taping protocols. It remains an avenue of 
further research to establish if this trend is apparent in 
the population with functionally unstable ankles or 
during the rehabilitation phase post injury. 
It is clear that there are many interrelated mechanisms 
associated with inversion ankle injuries and 
functionally unstable ankles. The use of ankle taping 
is common in prophylaxis and rehabilitation of such 
ankle injuries. This study suggests that prophylactic 
ankle taping in normals has no effect on the latency of 
peroneal muscle response to sudden ankle inversion 
perturbations. This study focuses on the feedback or 
closed loop system. The influence of taping may lie in 
the improved feedforward (open loop) system for 
protection of the ankle joint. This is an avenue for 
future research. 
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